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Not Fit to Be Minister, 

When the announcement was made 

that a certain distinguished citizen 

had been appointed Join the na 

tion's dij tie 

important foreign portfolio, the matter 
was naturally discussed 
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company 

fellow 

for upward of forty years, 

“What do you say he has been 

pointed 0?" the old fellow 

“Why,” answered one, “he has 

appointed to be minister in one of the 

largest cities of Europe.” 

“Well, that's the most 

thing 1 ever heard of" 

friend of the new diplomatist. 

a nice feller, all right, 
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A Fair Proposition, 

The house committee of a New York 
club once received this unique com 

plsint: 
“1 have the bonor to Inform you that 

f hunched at the club this afternoon 

and had as my guests three gentle 
men, all well known gourmets 

Among other things an omelet was 
served. It contained only three files, 
As an old member of the club, Jealous 
of its reputation, | oaturally found 
this very embarrassing. as. lo order 
te wake an equitable division of the 
omelet, It was necessary either to di 
vide a fiy-n nice bit of carving, as 
you must concede-or forego a fly my. 
self. | beg to suggest that in the fo 
ture when an omelet is served for 
four persons it should be either with 
(mn) four fies or (by no flew at all” 
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AND SO WE FEED THEM. 
Americans Depend on lce Cream, Not 

Wit, to Entertain Their Friends. 

Was It not Ewerson who sald, “We | 

dire pot trust our 

house pleasant to our friends and so 
we buy lee cream?” 

Rather a striking comment, isn't it 

our mental resource 

fulness and the menta: caliber of our 

friends? We bid them to our houses, 
we Imagine that we are worth coming 

to but get there our 

hearts fall us, aud so we feed them. 
Ice cream is a convenlent cloak for 

upon own 

Bee, when they 

i all social doubts and fears, 

who had known the appointee | “When in doubt give them 
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PICTURESQUE DRESS FOR SMALL GIRL 

Fhe little =kirt Is full, with 

walst I= Otted Into a 

about the low neck 

short pafis A dresdon 

completes this pretty 

shaped 

ribbon 

costume 

View of Self Sacrifice. 
A question which frequently 

relations Is to what 

should one sacrifice oneself to oblige 

one's fricuds. More than 
pleasures entall a sacrifice on 

somebody's part. Money has to Iw 

spared that can ll be afforded, people 

arises 

| whom one dosn't like have to be met, 

and health lms to be disregarded 

order to keep an engagement, 

The life of the average woman 

seems to demand of ench successive 

day Just a little more of her time and 
consequently of her vitality, and when 

she adds to her own burdens those of 

other people by filling In a place at 

the last moment or by doing any om 

of the multitndinous other little things 

that oblige socially she ix on the road 
to destruction and had better learn to 
my “No” before she has to go to a 

sanitarium. Every social leader has 

on her list some of these tried aml 
true mortals whom she can coax into 
working overtime. For this reason her 
dinners are never clouded by a vacant 
place; her entertainments are always 
A success. But the woman upon whom 
she leans pays for It all, even though 
she has her good time. 
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HOW TO CLEAN LACE. 

| Method of Restoring Fine Handmade 
Fabrics to Original State. 

Lace which has become solled may 
be restored its original state and 
rendered equal to new If proper care 
and attention are bestowed upon it 

| Very fine handmade laces should nev 

er be cleansed by washing In the 
{ordinary way. If they are only slight 
I solled they could be very easily 

{eleaned by rubbing powdered chalk or 
caleined magnesin well iodo them. 

This method of cleaning Is eredited to 

the Inte Mme, Modjeska. The lace 

should be uveatly spread out upon a 

| oft hite eloth or fine white paper 

and thorou covered with the chalk 

or wu this should be cov- 

ered nother cloth or paper of a 
| similar nat und the whole should 

be laid for a few under a 

heavy it. At the expiration 
the allotted time the should be 

taken from its wrappings and should 

receive a gentle but thorough shaking 

Another to tnke a quart 

or less of cornmeal, Put it into a bowl 

or, pan; dip and squeeze and 

work the cornmeal Into the mesh of 

the lace without straining any of the 

threads After this treatment and a 

good shaking It will look as fresh and 

Rttractive ax new 

Very which has hecome 

quite soiled may be cleaned by wash- 

ing it carefully In benzine. The lace 

should be put Into a bowl and covered 

with the best and purest benzine that 

ean be procured and allowed to 

soak for a short time, occasionally re 

celving a gentle shaking, but it should 

never be ru with the bands. If 

necessary. when the benzine is poured 

off it should be replaced by a fresh 

supply and the allowed to soak 

again for a time. After It has become 

perfectly lean It should pinned 

while still on a cov. 

ered board dry It Is lmportant 

that this i!d be done with great 

care, Plenty of small plns should be 

used for 
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Kindness That ls Frozen. 

The world is full of kindness that 

never is spoken and that Is not much 

better than no kindness at all The 

fuel In the stoves makes the room 

warm. but there are great plies of 

fallen trees lying on rocks and on tops 
of bills where nobody ean them, 

These do not make anybody warm 

You might freeze to death for want 
of wood In plain sight of these fallen 

trees If you had no means of getting 

the wood home and making a fire of 

it. Just so in a family Love Is what 

makes children, the 

brothers Py But If 

they take say a wore 

about it, If profoyn 

ime. they will 

get 

the parents and 

nd 

are 

sisters hat 

never 1o 

they 

as If 1 
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not be 
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Receipts and Expenditures of Cen- 

tre County for 1909. 

(Continued from page 7) 

ihe piracage. 

A prisoner was arraigned before the 

bar of Justice charged with having dal 

too long before another sort of | 

public peace, 

“What were you doing drunk In the 

street 7’ asked the magistrate, 

“Was 1 drunk?’ was the reply 

tone of surprised Innocence 

“The policeman | 

you were." | 

“Under oath?" 

“Certainly.” 

“Perhaps 

right 

going 

birdcage 

hand.’ 

The magistrate 

had an bottle set 

Ki fore the prisoner, B. W. Zettle, College Twp 
Rn “Do you call that Green Heaton, Co exe 5 wp 

IT WAS AS DRY AS a birdcage?’ he in- A A Bathgate, ho 
HE WAS quired “That's John A 

were carrying.” : 
prison picked it up carefully, 

the cork, took an smell and 
turned it upside down, It was as dry 
ne he wns 

“Well” he answered slowly, 

a birdcage 

slice 

in a 
  

— 

G. G. Fink, Treasurer, In Account with Sheep Funds Arising from Dog Tax, 1908, 
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isser, Bpring Twp "es 

when 1 had tothrock, Spring Twp.... 
Yearick, Spring Twp.... 

Beezer, Spring Twp 
Walk, Taylor Twp...... 

Witherite, Union Twp.... 
Fisher, Union Twp... 
Pifer, Union Twp 
Peters, Union Twp. cons 

sekman, Walker Twp... gested the puzzled court Haga Walker Twp P 
*Easy enough,” smiled the prisoner W. H. Tressier, Walker Twp.... 
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Necessary devices 
which, with other 
typewriters are 
attached (at an 4 
extraprice) or else 
built as parts of 
“special” ma- 
chines with only one use 
(at a more exorbitant 
price), are inbuilt 

Gardner Rall 
Bearing Type 

bar Joint, 

make them complete. 

  

every NEW MODEL 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER 

All these kinds of work—and others—done by 
one simple typewriter, our regular correspond. 
ence machine, without any extra cost in attachments. 

BALL BEARINGS — throughout — typebar, 
carriage, segment — all important frictional 
points made anti-frictional. 

The inbuilt devices save you the price of 
attachments (costly things, these attachments); 
the ball bearings save work and wear. 

And this complete machine costs no more 
than others which must have expensive attachments to 

To buy a typewriter without investigating the L. C. SMITH & BROS, 
would be like buying silver without looking for the “ Sterling * mark. 

Send for the Free Mustrated Book. 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
1333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna, 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA, BRANCH . 
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That is one secret 
of the success of 
this Typewriter. 
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Statement of Taxes on Duplicates of 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907 and 1908, 

Outstanding January 3, 1910 
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COLLECTORS 

Taylor, 181 and 
yhnsts 

Smith 

DISTRICTS 

Bellefonte Borough i 

Bellefonte Borough . . : J 
Centre Hall Borough ‘ 
Howard Borough .. I. Holter 

Milesburg Borough ha Sor » oN Rou 

DP annark rough Ty Mu A 

"hillpaburg Borough ‘ C. H. Gulich, 17 and 1908 

South Philigeburg Borough . 3 B Hoffman, BY and 1908, 

he jorough EAE George Fav 

Ra, we " i. George Hastings, 1907 and 190% 
James Lucas Lt, 190] and 1902 

Hoge BES BALIEEANTE SY cer dames H, Weaver, 1807 
Curtin Twp. ...... ot «.W, D David Est. 
Curtin Tw Ra . John KE Yeager, 
Ferguson rested Fl H. Hartawick, 19008, 

Gregg Twp "heen 
Haines Tw .t 
Halfmoon Twp 
Halfmoon Twp 
Howard Twp 
Huston Twp 
Liberty Twp 
Marion Twp 
Miles Twp 

Some lnbuilt Features: 

Card Writing, Decimal 

Tabulating, Condensed 

Billing, Color Work 
and Stenciling. 
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We the Commissioners of Centra County, do hereby certify to 

of our knowledge and belief, that the foregoing is a true 

rect statement of the receipts and expenditures 

year 1900, and desire that ad same be published. 

JACO8 WOODRING, 
E ZIMMERMAN, 

Sonn L. DUNLAP, 
test 

E. J. WILLIAMS, Clerk, 

February 1910. 

We, the bos Lg 
ned the accounts the County 
Treasurer of sald County, do 

X-4 receipts and   126 FOURTH ST.  


